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Bruno Latour and steve woolgar, l,ejtgraloly-Life: The sggial-c-o-gstructign of

Raicnr.1fie Facts. Sage Library of Sociaf neieiici', v'--BO' Beverly Hil-Is:

@s, L979, 272 peges . b'( '9)

Br*no Latour, a French philosopher, and. steve woolgar, a British sociologist'

presentinle]Platgrv-Lifean.accotu.ltofhowscientificstatementsaredeveloped
inindiviauatrauoratoriesandaeceptedasfaetbyscientistsbeyondthatpartl-
cular laboratory. \.lorking fron the clata of Latour's tvo years' observation of

d.aily activi-ty irr the salk Institute for Biological studies ' the tvo authors

explore how laboratory aetivities are transformed into published' statements

through rrhat tbey call a process of "Iiterary inscription 
"t 

and' then hov those

statements gain i'cred.itt'lo u*"tgu as accepted'-fact out of the ma,y contending

statements proposed in the titerlture of the field. The authors also rely on

historical- case meterial conc""rrirrg the isolatio" "na 
id.entification of the chemical

struct,re cf rhyrotropin n"r.*"iig"""io"-iT-al during the 1950rs; througlr this

case stud;r they shov hov rnr orrv't;;;-;"'i'solidity"I-recogni'zable and' accepted

identity as a substance--in 
"oo"Lqr"rrce 

of statemenls about the substance being

accepted as fact -

Ther questions Latour and. woolgar pursue hold' broad interest; their data are

sr.lggestive; mAny of their observations are perceptive; a,d some of the asalysis

is promising. lut comitnent to a strong episteiologieal position leads them

to construct an unnecessarily comprenensive theoretical scheme ' a line of

argr.uoent that obscures important 
'questions, and an attempt to make the data

and ana-Iyses say more then they do-. Despite frequent denials ' Latour and

woolgar speek from a rad.ically subJeetivist position which' although not

necess&ry for most of *'heir substantive observu'iio"" lead's them in their fpnmi ng

argunent to make a basic error of conflating fact vith the statement of fact '

As vill be d.iscussed belov, their d'esire to shov ihat fact is only a construct

of language a,d exists only in'ifre s"i"tttists I ad'herence to the statemen+' leads

;;.-;;;.is to force the argr:ment at severat key points.

Latoirr aad. woolgar begin vith vhat they ea1l an althropological approach' as

they describe the strange activities of the tribe residing d'uring vorking hor:rs

in the sark rnstitute. But after they id.entirv-iire ain oi.the lab's activity and

social structure as the prod.uction of rffittun a""*nts, their attention ' argumen*u '

and method.olory t-urns to }anguage' fhe data are largeW obJects of language;

the analyses are primarily finglistic; and much of the theory d'erives from the

French blencl of philosophy and }iterary analysis, currently }ocalized in the

field of semiotics.

Tlhe opening anthropological approach calls attentlon to several important ' but

taken for grantec, features of laboratory "tt""t*"' 
The laboratory is d'ivid'ed-

into tvo almcrst equal areas: j-n one part u't" 
-'pp"'atus 

and"- people ln vhite coats

vorki.ng vith the apparatus; in the other pr.rt *" books r. other- rritten materials '
the instru:nents of langUage (e.g. , typev-riters and telephones) ' and people in

office dress vorking rrith word.sl 
-wilirin trr. "pp"ratus 

iection, phyqical materials

are labelled., measured, *rra oit"*ise transrorila into signs; for exa:nple'

erbracts are taken from d.esieo;t.a rats, ralerieJ, and then praced in a machine

vhich prod.uces a set of figures. These figirres are fed into a computer that pro-

duces nnother set of figures, vhich is convertea into a graph' fhe graph is then

delivered- to the office section for furthtt t;;;";;rmatiln-into an article ' rn

this process of 1iterary insciipticn only the most recent synbolic product is

attended to at each stage; all itie eartiu""ti'ities' inscriptions' and trans-

formations seen to be forgotten'



This i'nterpretation of laboratory strueture and. events establishes the researchprobreus of the remainder of the book. Anarysis of the variety of statementsprod'uced' by the laboratory l-ead's to an examilation of hov statements of eontend.inglaboratories are jurtapcsed in the literatur"-*rtir"" 
"i"ui"'"aaim emerges as asorid fact ' rn the TRF case stud'y articres are shown to be shaped by the dis-eussion to that point and to shape the possibilities for future statement.The questions the articles attempt to answer, the criteria of Judgement for nevev-id'ence' and' even the nature of the substance being looked. at change throughtime as the literature shapes i-tseff in the emergent field.. rn this competi-tiverv--or in the aurhorsf more precise vord, ;d;;i";i;;iir"--structured fierd,scientists make statements strategicarly to aavance their oim ctains, to *nd.er-mine' or "d'econstruci," the oppositionstc]aims, and. even to eliminate or dis-qualifY certain opponents from the field altogether.

A closer look at the nicroprocesses of l-aboratory talk follows, for in that tptkdecisions are nade that deiermine what goes-irrto the articl-e to be published.An analysis of conversation reveals thai the talk anticipates the reaction of anaudience within the agonisticall-y structr:red field.. collaborators discuss whatthey can get avay-with stating, gi.ven the current facts, criteria and competitioain their field ' Final]y Lat;; and woolgar set forth 8n economie model of horrscientists rise to posiiions vhere trr.y iu.y irrou.a prod.uee statements that vir-lbe taken seriously, iiterary credibiliiy u"i"s the prime unit of exchange.fhe substantive progiram of the book seems to me a fruitfui- one. As a teacherand student of vritirg f have become aware that linguistic (or symbolie ) choicestransforn content, tnar the process of statement creation influences the state-ment' that anticipation of audience reaction iu a key feature of writing, thatprior statements heip estabri-sh the occasion for the new statement, and that adocument once r"'ritten beeomes a feature of the land,scape. Although conventions ofscientific discourse Inay attempt to limit some of the factors at play in vriting,scientific 
"rriting "t",,tt be tiee of the mechanisms of a]] language and languageproduction' fhus',rriti-ng, both as a process and. a prod.uct, should. be treatedas problematic 

' and the archive of science should not be viewed as a transparentconveyor of non-s3rmboric fact. understanaine ihe vhat and how of scientifict",iting coul-d significantly influence what wJ ,-rnderstand science to be.
And' a revised' und'erstanding of science is the aim of Latour and. woolgar. T,heyprepere thei-r vision of science in the polemicat opening cnapier, and theydrat'r it together in the eomprehensive seheme of the last chapter. rn ord.er toevaluate that frane, hoveve", *" need to become clear on shai they acconprishin the nid'd'fe' fhe.e ttrey have done less than they suggest. craims are notestabrished firnly-and precisety, and later cr-aims d.o not clearJ-y d-erive fromearlier elai-ns' Although the authors offer a vealth of ev-idence, that evidence
:i":::":"H;ff.1L;":::; a""*losether to support the broad and radical con_

An intuitive ind'icato. that the argument is not urrd.er couplete control is thealmost constant reference baekvard. and forvard to other par.ts of the book, asthough the authors vere stitt nulling over the meaning of their ev-idence andclaims' trying out d'ifferent lights ulder vhich to viev their rnaterial. Theyfrequently try to. d'rav their argunent together in passing srumaaries, but eachtime the s,m of the argr:ner.t coies out d.ifferently (see pages l+o_rrr, r05, 151,,-8T, zLT,235 and. e:e-5'oil- i""t casting about for meaning and shape is anecessary expJ-oratory procedure and .uru"l= many j.nteresting insights, but itis not the firm basis }o" =;;;;g conclusions.
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The kind.s of iuprecision that prevent the argr:ment from gaining clear shape
are evid.ent i11 the tvo ana-lyses of rrri.tten statements at the end of the second
ehapter. First the authors categorize the publications of the laboratory accor-
d,ing to vhat they clain to be genre, but actually the categories come from aud.ienee
ana\ysis: tay eudiences, scientists outsid.e the fieId, speclalists not current
with latest find.ings, and insid.ers (pp. 72-73). Although relationships may

exlst between genre and aud.ience, they are far from the same; more importantly,
analysis of each gi-ves rise to a different set of questions. Genre refers to the
conventional forms of language and. gives rise to questions concerning the role
foru tates in sorting out and shaping content. Analysi.s of genre goes direct\r
to the heert of the issue of vhat is knowable given or:r forms of ex;lression--an
epistemological question that should be important to Latour and Woolgar, given
their larger arglnent. Analysis of audience Ieads to the interesting, but lesser,
question of hov the needs and knowledge of read.ers influence the preseatation and
appearance of content, lead.ing to observations of hov knovledge is distorted by
the pragmatics of conrmunissting nith less core aud.ienees. This last they explore
Iishtry.1
After three pages they d.rop their first a.nalysis to consider r*'hat they eal1
frstatement types.'r They present a five point scale of hov solid or conditional
a statement seems to be. This aaalysis is based on the shrewd. observation that
tbe nost persuasive statements are those that d.o not seem to persuade, but 'rhi.ch
rather rise above the momentary contexb of statement to appear as the transparent
conveyor of fact. "A texb or statement can thus be read. as rcontainingr or rbeing

about a factr vhen readers are sufficiently convlnced. that there is no debate about
it and the processes of literary inscription are forgotten" (p. T5). Calling
attention to the process of inscription, sueh as mentioning the particularities
of a lab or the conterb of d.ebate 1n vhich the statements is made, tend" to r:nder-
mine the statementrs claim to general truth. Thus Latour and Woolgar define the
obJective of laboratory activity as "to persuade colleagues that they should.
drop aIt modal-ities used in relatj.on to a particular assertion and that they
should accept and borrov this assertion as an established. matter of fact" (p. 8I).
fhey then give an accowrt of how some laboratory activities serve this end.

Tlle argument and. exa.uples of transformation of stateuent types are enlightening'
but again imprecision makes it appear that more has been accomplished. than
actr:a11y has been. First these types are presented only as the results of an
impressionisti.c exa'nination; no systematie investigation is given to ind.icate that
the ty;rclog1 actually d.istinguishes texbs from each other. Further it is not even
clear from tbe discussion vhether these categories are meant to reflect a con-
sistent linguistic practice, or they are meant as vays scientists consider other
peoplers vork, perhaps reflected. in talk, or they are only a plausible heuristic
to help explain some events. Second, once the categories are. presented. they are
used. only loosely in the folloning chapters. The TRF case study, which follovs
immed.iately after, although presenting many insights of many kind"s, i-s not a
rigorous d.emonslration of the transforration of statement types as the primary
meehanisrc of scienti.fic argument. The idea of the scheme does remain loosely as
a.n element of d.iscussi.on, but the five d.istinct categories vanish. Third., cal.ling
the categories "statement t14>es" gives the impression that they offer the major
d.istinction to be mad.e among statements; that is, it appears as thou'glr the cate-
gories get to the root of the issue of statement form. But the categories actually
concern only the relatively minor feature of hov heavily couched. propositions are.
More thoroughgoing and consequential issues coneern the form and role of the
propositions themselves. Thus I could more readily imagine "statement types"
appJ-ying to the variety of slmtactj.c relations (aefining logical relations) in
the many sentences of a scientific report (as Gopnik has studied2), to the variety
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of speech acts consr:mraated. by the statements (in the tradition of Austin and.
Searle' nov only first being applied. to vritten terts3), or to the variety
of roles individual proposi-tions play vithin the argu,nent of the enti-re paper.
Fourth, no distinction is mnde here betveen the many statements nad.e vithin a
single article and the overa.l-l- statement of ttre article, if such a r:nivocal
statement of an enti.re text could be said. to have definitive existence. This
conflation of tvc levels of s-uatement may be justifiable, but it is certainly
problenatic enough to require an extensive rationale, missing in this book.
In short, Latour and Woolgar d.o not seem a.ware of the conplexities of the kind.
of language analysis they wish to prusue: they use pre-contextual, pre-social
categories to support large contertual and social conclusions.
Close contact vith the evidence of the TRF case stud.y does lead the authors to
some striking and ad-n:rabie observations of hov scientific statements &re shaped
by the eonditions of their making, but the neatness of the case stud;r is marred
by the fr.ndenental probl-em of the book. Fact is conflated. with statement of
fact. To Latour ano Woolgar, fact exis'r,s only in the rn-inds of scientists rho
accept particular statements; the authors argue that TRF did not exist prior toits isolation and cherr-lcaJ- id.entification, nor does it exist outsid.e the cirele
of those fnmiils; r+ith and accepting of its "d.iscovery." I can easily accept that
as an iten in hr-uaan consciousness, in the sprbolic terrns graspable by human eon-
sciousness, TRF is constructed., a nev item of conscj-ousness; but to ignore that
there is a substance oi;t there that precedes our attempt to d.eseribe it, to sug-
gest that what ve isolate and label are only prod.ucts of hunan consciousness,
seems a rather naj-ve kine of anthropocentrism. Ind.eed later Latour and Woolgar
present a fancy version cf -uhe tree failing unheard. in the forest (p. 183),
although the authcrs i: feei ulcomfortable enough vith the argument to qualify
its use (see footnote 13, p. 186).
Such a radical- positicr: preclud.es the investigation of one of the more interesting
questions about scientific discourse: to vhat erbent and in vhat rray do the con-
ventions aad criteria oi scientific d.iscourse encourage a grasping tovard.s a
reality that exists prior to the rrords? Or more broadly, in vhat r^rays d,o
scientists create a s;-rnbolic analogue for nature that moves toward. an increasingly
8ood. fit betveen eonsciousness and. that which exists outsid.e eonsciousness.
ft would be hard to inagine a scienee v-ithout a cornmitment to a natu.re that exists
ind.ependently of 1ts stu(y, a nature to excite and condtrain the imagination,
d.espite science being a hu.uran (and. therefore a social- and historical) activity.
Although the hi:mar: inagination is fertile, vould it have sought out, identified.,
and" d.escribed. TRF unless certain biological and chemical mechanisms suggested.
the existence of somethi-ng l-ike TRtr'? Ludvik Fleckrs suggestion of active and
pa,ssive elements of knowledge offers a much more promising mod.ei for the investi-
gation of the cornmerte between hr:man consciousness and nature, I commerce reflected.
in scientific texts. q

Once harring taken the position that science is driven only by the dynnmics of its
construction vith no substantial constraj.nt by things outside consciousness,
Latour and Wooigar are moved. to shov that scientific reality, constructed. in
d.aily conversation in the laboratory, is the srme as everyd.ay reality, con-
s+-ructed. in everyrlay Jonyersation. After only the sketchiest argument vith
Garfinkelfs distinction betveen everyd.ay reasoning and. scientific reasoning(p. 153), they rest their case o:1 the claim that talk in the 1aboratory is, like
everyd.ay ta-l-k, heterogenous. if hete::ogeneity is to mean anybhing consequential ,j-t must suggest that the n-inds and vord.s or ait the participants in a conversation
are not headed in the se.rne d.irection at the sanne time. Heterogeneity could be
indicated. by differing purposes of d.ifferent participants, d.iffering interpreta-
tions by the participzurts of the progress of the conyersation, shifting planes of
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d.iscussion'oravarietyofnon-harmoniousspeeehacts.Butherea}lLatour
and \{oolgar show j-s that laboratory convers"tion has dif ferent referrents ' At

dillerent times scientists talk about four d'ifferent kind's of things: knovn

fscts, activities, theoretical matters, and otner researchers (pp' f5O-153)'

Tbe cbservations it tt t*tt in the laboratory seems to revolve around several

poles and. that these Poles are referred. to tactically i'n the course of the

com.munal process of constructing an article are not trivial (although not

unexpected, either). But this is far from proving heterogeneity in conversationsl

by this standard the sentence John recite*.ihe-second tav of thermo4ynamics'

vou1dbeheterogenousinitseIf,ffitoaperson,a',.activity,an,d'
a knorrn fact. The authors have hard-l-y sho,rn that a multiplicity of referrents

undermines the rationality of the laboratory enterprise' Again the authors

have done less than they think they have'

In the final chapter Latour and Woolgar drav together their vision of a science

vhich creates its o1ll.n reality and of scientists who rise vithin science' Theirs

is a vorld. of making investrnents ' measuring costs, and setting prices ' vhere the

currency is a1l man-mad.e, vhere iire onty lav of the marketplace is getting at.ray

vith vhatever others will ret you get avay vi-th. The argr:ment is seductive in

the same vay a novel is seductive: it begins vith a recognizable erperience'

then gets you so involved. j-n its vision of erperience that you no longer notice

that experience has been left far behind'' Atthough Latour ancl Woolgar consid'er

their enterprise part of sclence, they vou-Ld not Ue troubled by this comparison'

for they use the language describing fiction to tlescribe both their ovn vork

and. the vork o:' the laboraicry they observe. Their self-consciousness about

fictiveness even ad,Ls to their abandon' as when they create a fictionalized
observer who .is alloved. to forget things ve ordinarily knov. Such a tactic may

be useful for creating fresh eyes vith vhich to exa$ine the taken for granted

thj-ngs usually overlooked., but at some point the fiction needs to be ended'

and the new observations should be set in the contert of what we knev originally'
But here the fiction is never recalled. Things forgotten are never remembered'

and. we are lead to the far ends of the fictional observerrs specuiation--a

technique eommon in the novels of vladimir l,Iabokov, vho plays with his eharacterst

solipsistic ten,lencies and vho knovs the novel is a constructed ga'me to be per-

petrated on the reader. Latour and Woolgar make a principle of forgetting in

their emphasis on the material left behind at each stage of the process of

Iiterary inscription. Ttiey d.o not bother to pay attention to exactly vhat is

carried, on to the nexb stage; they are not interested j-n d'efining "rhat 
traces of

reality ni-ght remain in the final statement nor "rhat 
forms the traces rnight take '

The linited aecomplishments of this book do indicate that much can be gained by

treating the langpage and. +,exts of science "" frobleuatic, lnd' sorne of the bookrs

exeesses may be forgiven on the basis of the |r-eadiness of that d'iscovery' But

as the bookrs shortcomings lnd.icate, great care needs to be tal<en in applying

Ilngpistic and. Iiterary analyses to scientific d'iscourse' Most language stud'ies

have d.eveloped in response to texts and utterances that have littte responsibility
toreal-ity;novelsrpoemsrliteraryessays'andeventhetalknecessarytoget
through the social vorld each have their separate corsnitments ' but none requires

arepresentationofnaturethatgoesbeyond.verisimilitude.Scientificd.iscourse
does in some ways resemble other forms of d'iscourse--and' those resemblalces

shoul-d be erplored--but a comitment to ever more precise descriptlons of ever

more closely vatched realities distinguishes scientific d'iscourse from other

forms of d.iscourse. since language is constructed, in analysing it ve nust attend

to those comrnitments around, vhich it is constructed"' A science of the language

of science need.s to take seriously the idea that language can create an analogue '
no matter how imperfect and ned.iaied, for real thing= ot't=iae the speakerts
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imaglnation. Until stronger evidence than'uhis book comes in, it is piausible
16 believe that a non-liction is trlossible

Notes

f would like to thank Fred Baumann and Larry Stern for their eomments and
critici.su.s. I of course take responsibility for ail errors and opinions.

lFor a more satisfactory discussicn of the effect of various aud.iences on
the shaping of scienbific knovled.ge, see Ludvik Fleck, Genesis and Devel-cpment
of a Scientific Fact, trans. Fred Brad.Iey and Thaddeus J. Trenn, ed. Thaddeus
J.?renn and Robert K. Merton (Chicago: The University of Chicago Press, L979),
pp. lL2-L25.

21ryt" Gopnik, Linguistic Structure in Sci-entific Texbs (Amsterd.am: Mouton, L9T2).

3.f .i,, Austin, Hov To Do Things With Word.s (Camlriage, Mass.: Harvar<l University
Press, L962); arrd John R. Searle, SpeeciiActs: An Essay in the Philosophy of
Language (Camlriage, England.: Ca.mbrid.ge Univeisity Fiess, f!6il
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Bruno Latour and Steve Woolgar. Laboratory Life: flre Social- Construction of
Scientific Facts.

Because' f knew that Laboratory Life reflected. several years of field work, I
orderecl it eagerly as soon as f sav it announced. What I received and read.,
hovever, vas not a research report. It vas al-so not an ethnography, although it
claimed to present an "anthropolory of seience." Laboratory Life is instead. a
grasping toward a statement of the phenomenological approach to the social stu(y
of scienee. I do not ihink that this book r+ill- be the progrnmmatic statement of
the approach: it is too und.isciplined. to serve that function. But I think that
lt may turn out to be an exempl&r, a conglomeration of theory, method., and.
observation vhich vi}1 form a rich source of insight, in a fuzzy vay, for much
future vork.
As I understand. the phenomenological approach, it cl-aims that a scientistrs work is
in essence a process of symbolic interacti.on with nature and. with other scientists,
the pr:rpose of whj-ch is to make,claims about the former. The organizing question
of Latour and. Woolgan'r s work is "Hov d.o scientists come to ].abe]- certain of their
claims about nature as facts?r' Their specifie concern is r+ith how this labelling
happened in the Salk Institute in several cases. In the course of their d.i-scussion,
the authors rnake it clear that most of the elai-rns about nature advanced and discussed
by the scientists they observed. were not treated as facts, but only as potential
facts. tr'or observations to become I'acts , a process of consensus-fornration had to
take place within and outside the laboratory. The consensus thus forme,l through
interaction was also dissclved i-n the same way in certain instances. fhe authors
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